Effects of multiple dosing of phenacetin in the micronucleus test.
As a part of the international cooperative study to identify the most sensitive regimen in the micronucleus test, phenacetin was given i.p. to male CD-1 mice at doses of 37.5, 75, 150, 300, 400, and 600 mg/kg once, twice, thrice or four times and the bone marrow cells were harvested 24 h after the final dosing. Positive responses were seen at 600 mg/kg after single and triple dosing and at 400 and 600 mg/kg after double dosing. No dose level gave a positive response after quadruple dosing. A repeated-dosing effect was detected at double and triple dosing. Although triple dosing gave the highest magnitude of micronuclei at 600 mg/kg, double dosing showed a sufficient sensitivity and was more convenient from the viewpoint of selecting a suitable test dose and carrying out the micronucleus test.